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Mission Viejo HOA
Board Meeting

May 8th, 2018,  
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Mission Viejo Library
continued on page 2

Community 
Calendar

HOA Board Meeting
Tuesday, May 8  and June 12,  

6:30-8:00 p.m.at 
Mission Viejo Library

Dumpster Day – May 19

MV Neighborhood Garage Sale
June 1, 2, and 3

Beautification Project – June 9

National Night Out – August 7

Dumpster Day – October 6

Winter Hayride – Friday, December 14

Mission Viejo 
NextDoor

 Did you lose or find a pet? Are you 
selling or looking for something for your 
house? Do you have a question or an 
event to share with the neighborhood? 
A wonderful resource that might interest 
you is a neighborhood social networking 
site called NextDoor. Their aim is to bring 
back a sense of community within area 
neighborhoods. To sign up, go to https://
missionviejoco.nextdoor.com/login/ and 
create your free membership today!

Shout Out to the Neighborhood!
 The Mission Viejo Reporter editor received this heartwarming email from Carlo 
and Dianne on East Mercer Circle. It is wonderful to see how so many people can 
come together to help one another in times of need! 
 “We just wanted to give a shout out to say thanks to our good neighbors 
here in Mission Viejo. About two weeks ago, my daughter and I were walk-
ing home from Mission park when she unexpectedly had a seizure. So many 
kind people stopped to offer help. A man named Kyle called 911 and waited 
until the fire department and the paramedics arrived. A young nurse, I think her 
name was Lynn, stopped to check vitals and render aide. Another kind neighbor 
went to our house to get my husband. Others stopped to see if they could help. 
The fire department and paramedics were on the scene in no time and were wonderful.  
We are so grateful for the kindness of so many and feel very fortunate to live in Mission.” 
 If you have any shout outs or encouragement to share, don’t hesitate to send it in! 

Welcome to Mission Viejo
 In the month of March, 10 houses were sold in Mission Viejo ranging in price 
from $316,000 to $371,000. Each month the Welcome Committee, composed of 
Connie Bays, Heather Tyrell, and Elaine Lay, welcome the newcomers into the 
neighborhood. Each new owner receives information about the neighborhood and 
the voluntary HOA, fliers from the library, information about Pro Disposal trash 
service, important telephone numbers in the city of Aurora, a Mission Viejo bag 
and pens, and some COOKIES!! The usual number of new neighbors in the last few 
months has been about 6, so 10 homes is a large number. We find it interesting to 
see where these new homeowners are coming from and why they moved to Mission 
Viejo. Now that we’ve met the new neighbors, we would like share some of the 
information we discovered about them! 
 The couple that moved to Mansfield Circle are Denver natives. The house they 
bought was the first of 3 houses they saw on a Sunday afternoon and they put in 

an offer that day. Before they move in completely they 
are fixing up the house. Popcorn ceilings are on the 
way out in their house. They moved here because of 
affordability, work is only 15 minutes away and they 
liked the neighborhood. 
 A family that now lives on South Lewiston 
Street and a family on South Lewiston Circle both 
moved from Iliff and Chambers. The first family has 
2 small children and is in the process of cleaning up 
the back yard. They continued the Pro Disposal service 
that the previous owner had. The second family is 

originally from California. They love the neighborhood because it is so quiet. They 
had the traffic noise from Iliff and could not even hear each other talking in the back 
yard at their old house. The house and lawn are much nicer and they already had a 
neighbor leave them a note and anonymously close their garage door when they left 
it open. (If you are that neighbor they want to say “Thank you”). An interesting fact 
about them is that they were high school sweethearts, both divorced and reunited 
via Facebook about 3 years ago!

National 
Barbecue Month
 Grilling only hamburgers and hot 
dogs just won’t do. This month, get in 
touch with your inner pit master and 
fire up your skills
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Mission Viejo HOA Board of Directors

Mission Viejo Hotline: 720-443-0HOA (720-443-0462)
President – Dave Goss....................................... DavidGoss@missionviejohoa.org
Co-Vice President – Alan Engels .................... AlanEngels@missionviejohoa.org
Co-Vice President – Brenda Tompkins ...BrendaTompkins@missionviejohoa.org 
Secretary – Barb Ferris ..............................BarbaraFerris@missionviejohoa.org 
Treasurer – Fiona Biggs ....................................FionaBiggs@missionviejohoa.org 
Volunteer Coordinator – Elaine Lay ................ ElaineLay@missionviejohoa.org 

ACCESS AURORA
303-739-7000

Aurora Police Dept. Neighborhood PAR Officer
Chris Villanueva

303-627-3172, Cvillanu@auroragov.org
MISSION VIEJO TRASH PROGRAM

Pro Disposal, Inc., 303-791-3827
MISSION VIEJO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

4255 S. Buckley Road, #110 • Aurora, CO 80013-2951
COMMITTEES

Neighborhood Watch
Tom Tobiassen, neighborhoodwatch@missionviejohoa.org

Welcome Committee
Heather Tyrell, Connie Bays & Elaine Lay, ElaineLay@missionviejohoa.org

WEBSITE: www.missionviejohoa.org
webmaster@missionviejohoa.org

 The Mission Viejo Homeowners’ Association Inc. is a state non-profit organization. 
The purpose of the Mission Viejo HOA is to unite the unit owners of the Mission Viejo 
subdivisions in Aurora, Colorado; to encourage civic improvements within said area, 
to encourage community activities including, but not by way of limitation, the beau-
tification, maintenance, and general appearance of vacant and improved lots, streets, 
parkways, entrances, open and recreational areas situated within the area and used in 
common by its residents; enhance the safety of Mission Viejo; facilitate enforcement of 
any and all building restrictions, protective covenants, and to otherwise act in the inter-
ests of the members of the Association. 
 Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not consti-
tute a recommendation or endorsement by the Association of the goods 
or services offered. The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of 
the individual authors and not the Board of your Association. Neither the 
Board, publisher, nor the authors intend to provide any professional service 
or opinion through this publication.

News Articles
The deadline for news articles is the 15th of the month before the next 
month’s issue. Please email news articles to Mary at:

reporter@missionviejohoa.org
All letters or articles need to include your name and day-
time phone number. All articles must be approved by the  
editor for publication, or as space permits. 

Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th of the month for the next 

month’s issue, except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th.  
To place an ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499. 

Email: getinfo@coloradolasertype.com  To find ad rates and   
discounts, go to www.ColoradoLasertype.com  

and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.

Welcome..., continued from front page
 Two of the houses that sold are presently for rent. The 
house on East Princeton Avenue is presently for rent for 
$1595 a month. The house on South Laredo Way is for rent 
at a cost of $2,250 a month.
 The house on East Oberlin Place is now owned by a 
gentleman from New York. He was a chef in New York for 
16 years, but changed careers and this change brought him 
to Colorado. He is now working at Children’s Hospital and 
likes Colorado and the neighborhood.
 The new family on South Olathe Way moved here from 
Las Vegas several years ago. Her husband was in the Navy. 
They also have lived in Tulsa and Michigan. The other new 
owner on South Olathe Way is from California and has lived 
in Colorado for 1 ½ years. He has two cute dogs! 
 The young couple that just moved in on South Nucla 
Street are from different places. She is from North Carolina 
and he has been in Colorado for a while.
 We want to welcome all of these newcomers to our 
neighborhood. We enjoyed meeting them and hope that they 
make Mission Viejo their home for many years to come!

Mission Viejo 
Community Garage Sale
 The Mission Viejo annual community garage sale is 
scheduled for June 1, 2, and 3. Start spring cleaning and get 
the things together you don’t need any more. This is your 
chance to change your trash into someone else’s treasure…
or maybe discover some treasure of your own! 
 Please have your sale out and ready by 9 am each day 
and be ready for business. If you want to set up early, that 
is okay too. You will want to post some signs in addition to 

the HOA signs so that 
everyone can find your 
sale easily. These signs 
should come down by 
the end of the day on 
June 3.
 The HOA has 
invested money in big-
ger and better signs 
that will be plenty vis-
ible to anyone driving 
by our neighborhood.

Burke Law P.C.
 T a x   |   E s t a t e   |   B u s i n e s s

Thomas J. Burke
ATTORNEY AT LAW

EMAIL: tburke@BurkeLawPC.com
WEB: www.BurkeLawPC.com
PHONE: 303-260-6461
FAX: 888-467-4034

Asthma and Allergy 
Awareness Month
 The flora in full bloom make May the take-action month for 
those living with asthma and allergies. To gain insight and learn 
about events and advocacy efforts targeting these conditions, visit 
the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America website at www.
aafa.org.
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CNC CONCRETE
New and Replacement Work

Walkways - Driveways - Patios - Etc.
Custom Designs and Colors Available

DAVID CORE
303-332-6647

dpcore@q.com

Natasha Hedlund,

Independent Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant

How I bring beauty to you!

As my customer, you can create your ideal beauty experience. I offer 
personalized service that fits you. Just tell me if you’d like a one-on-one 
consultation, a party with friends, a virtual party, makeup tips, skin care 
advice or free samples. You can always try before you buy.

If you prefer to shop online, order by e-mail or contact me by phone, the 
choice is yours. I’d love to help you with any or all of your beauty needs. 
Let’s talk!

nhedlund@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/nhedlund

214.641.6213

For more information call the
Metro Denver Farmers’ Market Hotline

303-887-FARM
www.denverfarmersmarket.com

MARKET ON YOUR CALENDAR

M E T R O  D E N V E R

FARMERS’ MARKET

Check out our great recipes online!

Saturdays
SOUTHWEST PLAZA

MAY 5 - OCT. 27
Southeast Parking Lot
Wadsworth & Bowles
8am-2pm or Sellout

Saturdays
LAKEWOOD

JUNE 16 - SEPT. 29
9077 W. Alameda Ave (Alameda 

& Garrison) Mile Hi Church
10am-2pm or Sellout

Sundays
HIGHLANDS RANCH

MAY 6 - OCT. 28
Highlands Ranch Town Ctr.

9288 Dorchester St.
10am-2pm or Sellout

Wednesdays
LITTLETON

JUNE 13 - OCT. 10
Aspen Grove Lifestyle Ctr.

7301 S. Santa Fe Dr.
10am-2pm or Sellout

Dumpster Day is Back!
 Mission Viejo’s Dumpster Day 
is scheduled for Saturday, May 19. 
The HOA will be working with Pro 
Disposal to provide you an opportu-
nity to dispose of articles from your 
home and garage without having to 
pay dump fees. The Pro Disposal 
trucks will be available beginning at 
8 am on Saturday in the Holy Love 
Church east parking lot.
 The trucks will be available until 12 pm or until the last 
truck is full, whichever comes first. The HOA is funding this 
activity with the support of your membership dues. This event 
saves our members a lot of money since dumping a load of junk 
at a transfer station costs approximately $60.
 Only Mission Viejo HOA members (paid through the trash 
program, dues paying member, or recognized volunteers) will 
get priority access from 8 am until 10:30am. If you are not a 
member you can join that day by paying $30 membership dues 
or signing up for the Pro Disposal trash service. The HOA 
volunteers will be available to help you with this process. HOA 
members may dump several times all day.
 At 10:30 am the HOA will accept loads from any non HOA 
members as well as those living in Seville Townhomes HOA, 
Cherry Glenn HOA, French Creek HOA, Southlight HOA, and 
non-resident members of Holy Love Church and Trinity Baptist 

Church for a one-time fee of $35. 
 If your Mission Viejo household has paid their dues or 
belong to the trash service or volunteer, please bring your 2018 
green Discount card and your driver’s license or utility bill with 
your current address. 
 Please note: Pro Disposal cannot accept electronics(-
computers, TVs, DVD players, VCRs, stereos, printers, fax 
machines, cell phones, microwaves, small or large appliances), 
or any liquid waste(oil, paint, household chemicals, etc.), bat-
teries, concrete, dirt or rocks. 

Ride On!
 Since 1956, the League of American Bicyclists has pro-
claimed May as National Bicycle Month. This year, Bike to 
Work Week is May 14-18, with that Friday also being Bike to 
Work Day.
 Why might you choose to bike to work? Aside from the 
obvious health, environmental, and cost benefits 
of commuting by bike, cyclists report:
 • Lower rates of stress
 • Feeling more creative in their jobs
 • Higher rates of productivity
 • Taking less time off from work
 To learn more about cycling and to find out how you might 
participate in this month’s activities, visit www.bikeleague.org.



$300 off
Exterior or Interior Painting

Special Thank You 
for Veterans: 

Additional
10% offAmerican family owned. 

22 years in business. 
10% discount for cash. 

Workmans Comp & Liability Insurance
Credit cards accepted

Multiple Home 
Discount
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20% OFF ORDER
NOW DELIVERING TOO!

LET US BRING THE WINGS TO YOU!
$20 MIN, $1.50 delivery charge

WING HUT
FAMILY OWNED AND PROUDLY 
SERVING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

SINCE 2001
NE corner of Hampden and Chambers

winghutaurora.com
303.699.9464

Expires 05/31/18. Must present coupon.

MV

May Library Events
 My grandchildren and I (Elaine Lay) had a wonderful time 
attending two of the events at the library on April 12. My 4 
year old twin grandchildren and I went to a great story hour 
and then had fun at the literacy activities being held that day. 
There were 6 different stations that were both educational and 
fun. They each got to take home a book and I received one, too, 
because I brought them to the presentation. In the afternoon I 
returned to the library with my 7 and 9 year 
old grandchildren and decorated CDs for 
children at Children’s Hospital. There were 
about 30 people that participated and about 
100 CDs were decorated. It was a worthwhile 
and fun activity.
 In May there are some more great activi-
ties. On May 12 at 1:00 you can learn about 
Frank Sinatra’s life and songs in this special Active Minds 
presentation. At 3:00 on the same day you can make intricate 
origami flowers for Mother’s Day. There will be patterns rang-
ing from simple to complex and is for people 8 years old and 
older. 
 On May 15 at 5:00 at the Code Club kids can learn about 
basic coding concepts like variables, loops, and if/then state-
ments by playing fun flash games! If you have your own laptop 
you don’t have to register, but you must register for this event 
if you want to use a library computer. 
 The last activity, An “Egg-citing” is a 3 stage event and is 

done with the 4-H clubs. They are incubating eggs and learning 
all about the embryology of ducklings. The other two days that 
this program is taking place are 6/12 and 6/19. Children are 
encouraged to attend all 3 sessions.
 Besides these programs, there are 34 other activities that 
you can attend at the library. Take advantage of this valuable 
resource in our neighborhood!! Fliers are available at the 
library if you want to have a calendar of their events!

Clutter is The Top 
Target of Kitchen Remodelers
 Thinking of renovating your kitchen? Tidiness is the biggest 
trend this year, according to the 2018 Houzz Kitchen Trends 
Study. The study found that 75 percent of homeowners named 
decluttering their counters as their No. 1 priority, followed by 
66 percent who want to put things away and 49 percent who are 
focused on recycling.
 The biggest issue? Storage, cited by 93 percent of survey 
respondents. That was followed by space planning (38 percent), 
entertainment (32 percent), and cleanliness (32 percent).
 The survey notes that homeowners are also interested in 
pullout garbage bins, organizers for dishes and utensils, and 
wine bars.

HASSLE FREE ROOF REPLACEMENTS & INSURANCE CLAIMS

$400 
  OFF 

6 or more
windows for 
any 1st time 
customers!

Offer expires 7/15/18

A Colorado Favorite 
For Windows, Roofing, 
Siding & Remodeling

Deal Directly with the Owner 
and Save Thousands!*

JAMES SAYLOR, 
Owner

•  Hundreds of 
 Online Reviews
• Licensed & Insured
• Locally Owned & 
 Operated Since 2001

Energy Efficient
Replacement

Windows

Roof Replacement 
& Insurance Claims

Vinyl &
Cement Board

Siding

www.kraftworkdesign.com

720-837-2113
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Get Ready for Spring! 
Beaver Stump Grinding
 & Tree Service

Quality Service at 
Reasonable Rates 

Since 1995

•  Tree Trimming 
•  Tree Removal 
•  Bush Removal 
•  Stump Grinding 
•  Rock Walls 
•  RR Ties 
•  Sod Work 
•  Top Soil 
•  Wood Chips 

•  Gutters 
•  Roto-Tilling 
•  Hauling 
•  Sprinkler Repair 
•  Power Washing
•  Fences
•  Gardens
•  Trees Planted
•  Fall Yard Clean-up

Full Service Landscaping
All Debris Removed • All Materials Recycled

24/7 Year-Round Service
Locally Owned & Operated  •  Licensed & Insured

Preston, 303-829-8414

Let Us Do Your Dirty Work!
Denver, CO 80224

720-454-0117
tqscleaningservice@gmail.com

Owner

Arapahoe County Burn Ban
 Due to dry conditions, the Arapahoe County Sheriff has 
issued a ban on all open fires and open burning within 
Unincorporated Arapahoe County, to include the Cherry Creek 
State Park and the City of Centennial, effective immediately. 
The Open Burning Ban will remain in effect until such time as 
this order is formally rescinded or temporarily suspended by 
the Sheriff, and such date cannot be determined at this time.
 David C. Walcher, Arapahoe County Sheriff, has deter-
mined that the existing conditions in the county present an 
extreme danger for the possibility of wildfire and large wild-
land fires. The authority to implement the Open Burning Ban 
within Unincorporated Arapahoe County is provided through 
Arapahoe County Ordinance #2000-02 and Colorado Revised 
Statutes 30-10-512 and 30-15-401 (1)(n.5). The authority to 
implement the Open Burning Ban within the City of Centennial 
is provided through Colorado Revised Statutes 30-15-401(1)
(n.5)(I) and 30-15-401(8).
 Prohibited open fires or open burning shall be defined 
as the usage of any fireworks, and any other outdoor fires 
including, but not limited to: campfires; fires in constructed, 
permanent fire pits or fire grates within developed camp and 
picnic grounds or recreation sites, charcoal fueled fires, warm-
ing fires; fires in outdoor wood burning stoves (chimney sparks 
or embers); the prescribed burning of fence lines, fence rows, 
fields, farmlands, rangelands, wildlands, trash or debris.
 The Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Open Burning Ban is 
enforced as a County Ordinance violation that, upon convic-

tion, could result in fines of $500.00 for the 
first offense, $750.00 for a second offense, and 
$1,000.00 for a third and subsequent offenses. 
 The following shall be exempt from the Open 
Burning Ban:
 • Fires contained within liquid fueled or gas stoves, 

fireplaces and wood burning stoves/fireplaces within 
habitable buildings.

 • Propane/LP/Natural Gas fueled barbeque grills used for 
cooking or warming food, which do not produce or emit 
sparks or embers when used.

 • Charcoal fueled grills and pits used for cooking or 
warming food, which do not produce or emit sparks or 
embers when used.

 • Propane/LP/Natural Gas fueled fire pits that do not pro-
duce or emit sparks or embers when used.

 • Fire set by any federal, state, or local officer, or mem-
ber of a fire protection district in the performance of an 
official duty.

 • Public fireworks displays supervised by appropriate 
firefighting/public safety personnel and supported by 
adequate equipment assigned to be on the scene of such 
permitted public displays.

 The Arapahoe County and the City of Centennial Open 
Burning Ban is implemented as result of discussions between 
Arapahoe County Sheriff David C. Walcher, area Fire Chiefs, 
the Board of County Commissioners and the City of Centennial.
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Distracted Driving Course
 While it is impossible to tell exactly how many fatalities 
involve distracted driving, vehicle fatalities in 2017 again topped 
40,000 and distracted driving is believed to be a major contribu-
tor. Just look around when you are a passenger in a vehicle and 
you can see just how many drivers are doing things BESIDES 
driving.

 Distracted driving is so much more 
than texting and driving. It is talking to 
people in the car, trying to read a map, 
eating, adjusting the heater, and any 
number of other things that take both 
your eyes and you mind off the road.

 In October, Arapahoe County joined the Moving Towards 
Zero initiative, partnering with the Colorado Department of 
Transportation to reduce traffic fatalities in Colorado. We 
challenge our community to help us move towards zero. Be 
present when you are driving. Make necessary adjustments to 
air controls, seats and mirrors before you start driving. Turn on 
an auto-responder on your phone that lets someone texting you 
know you are driving. Tell your passengers to not be a distrac-
tion to you while you are driving. If everyone makes these small 
changes, it can make a big difference.
 National Distracted Driving Awareness Month is a great time 
to register your young driver for Alive at 25, a 4 ½ hour driver’s 
awareness course for drivers 15-24. We offer the course two 
times per month at the Sheriff’s Office headquarters, 13101 E. 
Broncos Parkway. For more information on dates and times, visit 
our Sheriff’s Office calendar page.

We are fully licensed, insured and certified to permanently repair 
aluminum wiring and remove your fire hazard. Visit our Web site 
at www.alwirerepair.com to read about the hazards of aluminum 
wiring and the CPSC recommended COPALUM repair method.

ALUMINUM WIRING
can be DANGEROUS!

�

�
Call today for your home wiring evaluation!

(720) 299-4706

IS YOUR HOME WIRED SAFELY?
Most homes built between 1964 & 1974 contain aluminum wiring.

Did you know “homes wired with aluminum 
wiring are 55 times more likely to have one 
or more connections reach Fire Hazard 
Conditions”
 —US Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC) Pub #516

Your Safety Is Our Business!
Lic #6092 • Insured • Honest & Dependable

Serving all your electrical needs
with Local References!

Promote Positive 
Experiences in Young Athletes
 It’s estimated that 35 percent of chil-
dren drop out of organized sports each 
year. That rate increases to 70 percent by 
the time most children reach the age of 
13. Here are a few things you can do to 
help your children have a positive expe-
rience if they are participating in sports.
 • Don’t compare. Always think of 

your child as a unique individual with limitless poten-
tial. What motivates one child won’t work for anoth-
er. What comes easy to one can pose challenges for 
another. Never compare the accomplishments of one 
child with that of another. Look for positive ways to 
encourage your children to focus on the fundamentals of 
their sport. Doing this will help your children develop 
confidence and a sense of self-worth.

 • Stress variety. Allowing your children to participate 
in several different kinds of sports helps broaden their 
perspectives and figure out which activities inspire their 
interest. Some also believe that by keeping children 
under age 12 involved in a variety of sports will prevent 
the onset of repetitive stress injuries that can be com-
mon with certain sports.

 • Take your ego out of the equation. A large part of 
helping your children develop positive attitudes about 
participating in sports is to be positive yourself. Keep a 
check on your own attitudes so you’re not attempting to 
live vicariously through your children’s experiences or 
pressure them into participating in activities that are of 
no interest to them.

Be Ready to Donate
 Are you nervous about donating blood or 
signing up to be an organ donor? You don’t 
have to be. An infographic from Work The 
World explores some of the common miscon-
ceptions about blood and organ donations. 
They include:

 • Age. There is no age limit on organ 
donations. In fact, the oldest known 
donor to date was a Scottish woman 
of 107 who donated one of her corneas after death. The 
main factor is the health of the organ and the donor.

 • Organs. A single organ donor can improve or save up to 
eight lives. Donating tissue can save even more.

 • Blood type. All blood types are needed, even the most 
common ones.

 • Tattoos. Got a tattoo? That won’t prevent you from 
donating blood as long as you’re otherwise healthy.

Beating the competition is relatively easy. 
Beating yourself is a never-ending commitment.

—Phil Knight



Hero’s Bar and Grill. Under new management. 
T’s Kitchen - Come in and check out our new 
kitchen and have some drinks and dinner. Take 
out available. Karaoke every Friday night. Locat-
ed at Laredo and Dartmouth.  We also Cater pri-
vate parties. We’re on Grub Hub now. 
NueVisionJazz.com
Spring air duct cleaning & chimney cleaning.  
Chimney repairs 10% off 720-299-7782.
Lawn Care. Offering aeration, fertilizer, pow-
er rake, rototilling, lawn mowing (bimonthly or 
weekly). Sprinkler startup repair and blowout.
Reas. rates. Call or text Patrick 303-513-8444. 

All Around Maintenance, LLC. Residential and 
Commercial maintenance and repair. Wayne 
Lederhos 720-404-7592.
QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET. Brand 
new in plastic. Retails $529, asking $265. Also, 
NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set. Retails $699, 
asking $385. 303-742-4860. 
In Home Manicures and Pedicures. Licenced 
22yrs exp. Spec in Senior Care. 303-886-4028
Remington Paint - INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
Home painting. Detail Oriented, Honest, Reli-
able, Affordable. Licensed/Insured. 40+ Years 
Exp.   Andrew 720-306-1798.

MARK BROWN ELECTRIC. Master Electrician, 
Licensed and Insured. “Anything Electrical.” 720-
244-2115.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY / MARKETING MAGIC! 
Earn Direct/Passive/Residual Income! Leverage 
“Synergistic Marketing” Tools! PROVEN Post-
cards,  Flyers, Lead Sources And More! Several 
Programs/Income Levels INCLUDING Automated 
Income System/Share The Number! Call 618-355-
1121 Promo Code: takeaction Get Connected To-
day! www.VirtualCashCow.biz
MCNAMARA’S PAINTING. Int/Ext painting,  dry-
wall repair and texture. Power wash and stain 
decks. Bill 303-503-0589 free estimates.

CLASSIFIEDS: The perfect way to advertise your small or large business! 
Ads are inexpensive and reach many homes! Call or email us today!

Classified ads are $3.80/line (about 40 characters/line). Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com to place 
an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.ColoradoLasertype.com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is the  
15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th. 
Residents placing ads to sell household items are not charged a fee.
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First Name: ____________________________________________________ 

Last Name: ____________________________________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________

City, Zip Code: __________________________________________________

E-mail Address: ______________________________________

Phone #: ____________________________________________
Per Mnth $19.05 /Billing rate of four months at $76.20 or a discounted yearly rate of 
$190.50 (equates to $15.88 per month) (if by referral through Dec. 31, 2016) or 
$209.55 (without a referral)

Start Date (Month/Year): ____________________________________

Comments/referred by (name & address):_____________________

_______________________________________________________________

Mail this form to: Pro Disposal Inc. at 10100 East 102nd Avenue
   Henderson, CO 80640-8492 
Fax it to: Pro Disposal at 303-289-4374

Please make checks payable to Pro Disposal Inc.

Service Information

Sign up Today for the Mission Viejo 
Membership/Trash Program!
Sign up on the Web or Use This Form

Once 775 participants are achieved, Pro Disposal, Inc. will pay $2.00 for every 
paid participant per month to the Mission Viejo Homeowner’s Association Inc.

and

Help Kids Learn the Basics
 Graduation season is upon us. They’re growing up and will 
soon face challenges that are common for their ages, but are 
they prepared to handle the basics of everyday life, such as 
laundry, money management, time management, and nutrition?
 Regardless of age, if your kids believe clean clothes = mom, 
money = dad, getting to school on time = mom nagging, and 
microwaveable mac-and-cheese = dinner, it’s time for a life 
skills boot camp. Target these areas:
 • Laundry. Yes, there are adults over the age of 21 who 

have never operated a washing machine; their counter-
parts are usually some 12-year-olds who believe that it’s 
OK to wash only one shirt on the “small load” setting. 
Don’t let either of these examples be one of your off-
spring. The sorting and washing of laundry is one of the 
easiest things you will teach your children.

 • Money. If your children receive a weekly allowance, 
consider opening a checking or savings accounts in their 
names to help them understand how to manage money. 
Let them learn to save and budget for some of the things 
they “just have to have,” and be more discerning about 
how they spend their money.

 • Time. Your children are texting and snapchatting on 
their smartphones, but are they setting an alarm to wake 
up in the morning or using the calendar feature to keep 
track of homework deadlines and important dates? They 
should be. As they get older, they should be able to man-
age their schedules and develop the awareness of how it 
affects the schedules of other family members.

 • Nutrition. Allow your children to assist you in the 
planning, grocery shopping, and preparation of meals. 
Help them develop an understanding for the weekly or 
monthly food budget, and the choices that come into 
play when feeding a family.

Leadership is service, not position.
—Tim Fargo
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•  24/7, full-service ER for adults, children and seniors

•  Board-certified ER doctors and trauma nurses

• Accepts all insurances Southlands ER

E Smoky Hill Rd

E Commons Ave

S Southlands Pkwy

E-470 Southlands
Shopping 

Center

SouthlandsER.org

Conveniently located at 
Southlands Mall

Southlands ER

Tips For Getting Fit
 Here are some ideas to keep in mind if you’re creating fitness goals 
for yourself or restructuring a plan that hasn’t been working too well:

 1. Consult with your physician before starting any fitness program, 
especially if you have a chronic condition or disorder that could 
be adversely affected by certain activities.

 2. Set goals that are challenging enough to make you work for them, 
but practical enough to build into your routine. Revisit your 
goals often, and revise them when necessary to keep them rele-
vant.

 3. There’s a big difference between muscle 
fatigue and the type of pain associated with a 
sprain, strain, or injury. If it hurts, you prob-
ably shouldn’t be doing it.

 4. Be smart, and pace yourself to avoid the risk 
of injury. Over the course of a few weeks, 
you can gradually increase the amount of 
time you exercise and the level of difficulty 
associated with your chosen activity.

 5. Try something new to prevent getting stuck in a rut. Take a dance 
class or a water aerobics class just for the heck of it. Try hula 
hooping or jumping rope. You might be surprised by how chal-
lenging activities you excelled at during childhood are harder 
now that you are an adult. The objective is to stay engaged by 
having fun with whatever you decide to do.

Show Your Integrity
 Your most powerful asset at work is your integrity. 
Talking about integrity is easy, but how do you build it with-
in yourself? It takes three steps:
 •  Identify your values. How do you judge the rightness 

and wrongness of actions?
 •  Act in accordance with your values. Remind yourself 

that these values are important to your sense of iden-
tity.

 •  Communicate your values. Don’t lecture, but let peo-
ple know how your values influence your actions.
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